Discoveries Relating to the John Brown Farm
There is always something new about John Brown.

by Jean Libby, Allies for Freedom, www.alliesforfreedom.org
If you feel the presence of the residents of the John Brown Farm more than usual it is due to recent recoveries of artifacts of the
Harpers Ferry raid. These relics relate particularly to Annie Brown, age 16 in 1859, and to Dauphin Thompson, the youngest
of eighteen children of the neighboring family, who was killed on October 18, 1859 by the U.S. Marines who surrounded the
engine-house where Brown, five of his men, six liberated slaves and white hostages (who remained unharmed) were trapped.
Thompson, age 21, carried Sharps Carbine Model 1853, Serial Number 16100 with his name and “New York 1859” carved in
the brass patch box; “BESSIE BELL” (his sister Isabel Thompson Brown, wife of Watson Brown) written on the wooden
stock and the name ANNIE secretly carved under the sling bar. The Sharps carbine was from a group of 200 “Beecher’s
Bibles” sent by New England abolitionists to Kansas. John Brown managed to divert the carbines in 1857 for use in his
growing militant plans to end slavery.
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North Elba neighbors destined for betrothal until the Harpers Ferry raid
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The carbine was taken from Dauphin Thompson by Major William Worthington Russell, who had led the Marines’ charge
armed only with a walking cane. Dauphin Thompson was bayoneted to death beneath a wagon after he surrendered the rifle to
Major Russell. A lock of hair was found in a leather pouch when his body was misidentified as Albert Hazlett in the New York
Times on October 19, 1859. Another paper reported there was also a swatch of cloth from a dress.
In June of 1859 John Brown visited his wife and family in North Elba for the last time. He was carrying hand-mounted salt
prints of his bearded photograph. There was only one photograph sitting of John Brown with his beard. It is the daguerreotype
made in 1858 by M. M. Lawrence (no longer extant). Brown brought printed signatures reading “Your Friend John Brown” to
North Elba as well. Ruth Brown Thompson cut them into sections and pasted them onto the “Lawrence’s Photographs 381
Broadway Cor White New York” blind-stamped mounted salt prints. All the oval images were 7 3/8 by 5 3/8 inches.
In 2010 one of the Lawrence salt prints with pasted facsimile signature was discovered in the collection of artist Louis Ransom
at the Herkimer County Historical Society in New York. Louis Ransom was the first muralist to paint John Brown following
his execution with the scene portraying meeting an enslaved woman and child on the prison steps.
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Warren F. Broderick, a New York state archivist (now retired) made the discovery while researching the artist. When Warren
turned the fragile photograph carefully over in his hand, there was an inscription on the reverse. It is not in the hand of John
Brown. Who wrote
“I would not speak of love even to my father … [mostly illeg.] I would … my love about with such shekinah …, no
mortal eye could penetrate”?

Courtesy Herkimer County Historical Society, New York

Each interpretation varied from the last, sometimes with vehemence. The time had come to call on expert handwriting analyst
Marcel B. Matley of San Francisco, Examiner of Questioned Documents & Handwriting. His distinguished career was
honored by naming the professional library at the American Handwriting Analysts Foundation for him. Mr. Matley replied
with his “tentative decipherment” by email on October 28, 2010:
I would not speak of love even to(?)
my father['s?] very(?) [?] [?] I would
[?] my(?) [queses/queres?] abound(?) with such shekinah
[as?] no mortal eye could penetrate.
I checked copy of Webster's 1860-1895 or so and OED for old terms of quese, quere and shekinah.
It makes it a mystical like statement, fitting with very Bible-oriented folk.
Fascinating!
As if by Providence, the biography of Harriet Beecher Stowe by David S. Reynolds was published in 2011. Reynolds was
surprised when he found that support for John Brown is more evident among the Harriet’s papers that previously believed.
There is major development and explanation of Stowe’s spiritualism in the first chapter:
“Shekinah refers to God’s glorious presence revealed in a bright light, as in the burning bush Moses
saw or the light that shone on the Bethlehem manger.” David Reynolds, Mightier than the Sword:
Uncle Tom’s Cabin and the Battle for America (New York: Norton, 2011:22)
Who wrote “I would not speak of love even to my father ” on the back of the photograph? I sent examples of online letters
from three of John Brown’s children—Oliver, Annie, and Salmon--to handwriting expert Marcel Matley. No match. Then I
found the April 21, 1858 letter from Ruth and Henry Thompson that Henry “would not go to school” at Territorial Kansas
Online. Here is Mr. Matley’s response, October 30, 2010:
We have a reasonable suspect. I am wondering whether the surface on the back of the photo is
unusual, not nice like paper, even paper of those days. Roughness of texture would account for the
irregularity as opposed to the letter by Ruth. Too bad we cannot inspect originals of all these
documents…
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Louis Ransom began creating his mural commemoration of John Brown meeting the enslaved mother and child in his studio in
Utica in December 1859. The now-iconic symbolism was created in the handwriting of John Brown to Mrs. George L. Stearns
in Boston on November 29, 1859: “My only religious attendants be dirty, ragged, bare headed and bare footed Slave Boys and
Girls; led by some old grey-headed slave Mother.” The letter was given to his wife Mary, visiting him in prison in
Charlestown on December 1, the day before he was hanged. She folded it into her Bible just as others had done to receive or
deliver Brown’s letters from prison. Then she met the press, and told the sympathetic reporters of the New York Daily Tribune
her husband’s final wishes.
“No Mortal Eye Can Penetrate” follows Louis Ransom’s life in central New York and then Akron, carrying the painting with
him after retrieving it from near-destruction at the American Museum of P. T. Barnum in lower Manhattan in 1863. The
painting’s symbolism of kissing a black child was met with fire and ferment at the Draft Riots, during which in which several
African American children in an orphanage were killed.. Attempts by Warren Broderick to locate the painting have been
unsuccessful.
In early 2012 I was introduced by email to Michael J. (Mick) Konowal, a senior attorney at Microsoft Corporation, by Tony
Horwitz, author of Midnight Rising, John Brown and the Raid That Sparked the Civil War (Norton, 2011). Mick Konowal is a
history enthusiast with a Museum Studies certificate from the University of Washington. He contacted Tony with the
information that he had purchased the Sharps carbine with Dauphin Thompson’s name etched in the wood that had been in the
estate of Major William W. Russell for over 150 years. Immediately after the capture of John Brown on October 18, 1859, the
major told The New York Times he took it from the young man in the engine-house and ordered everyone to stop firing. After
close examination of the testimony of hostage Terence Byrne in the Mason Committee hearings of early 1860, I believe that
the raider who surrendered and was assisted by the hostages in announcing this was Dauphin Thompson.
Mary Brown, her only surviving son Salmon and his wife Abby, and her young daughters Annie, Sarah, and Ellen, emigrated
to California in 1864. In 1881 Mary, Sarah, James and Ellen Fablinger and their four small children settled in Santa Clara
County, called the Valley of Heart’s Delight—now known as Silicon Valley. In 1882 Mary went to Meadville Pennsylvania to
visit her sister and relatives for several months. She traveled to North Elba in October for the burial of the remains of her son
Watson which had been rescued from disrespectful display in Virginia during the Civil War. When she was asked if she
wished to be buried with her husband at the John Brown Farm, she replied carefully that her children should decide, and they
should “always take expense into account.”
“Mary A.Wife of John Brown of Harpers Ferry Born Apr 15, 1816 Died Feb. 29,
1884” is buried in the Madronia Cemetery in Saratoga, California . Her grave is
regularly visited by school classes of all ages. It is nominated to the National
Underground Railroad Network to Freedom.
Seventeen descendants of John and Mary Brown are buried in the family plot. Sarah
Brown and Ellen Brown Fablinger, “Daughters of John Brown” are next to their mother.
They died within weeks of each other in the summer of 1916, of cancer. Two
granddaughters who are descended from Salmon and Abby, who settled in Oregon, are at
Madronia. Annie Brown taught self-liberated people coming to protection by the Union
Army in Virginia in 1863. After crossing the plains in 1864 with her mother and siblings
Annie taught at the segregated African American school outside Red Bluff, California.
Annie married Sam Adams, a carriage maker, remaining permanently in rugged
Humboldt County near Point Arena, the westernmost land portion of the continental
United States. She lived until 1926, and is buried in Petrolia.
Photo by the author

Some of Annie Brown Adams’ descendants migrated to Santa Clara County to settle with the Fablingers and Salmon Brown’s
daughters. Sarah, who did not marry, was an orchardist as well as an artist and teacher. Alice Keesey Mecoy, one of Annie’s
direct descendants born in Palo Alto, is the family historian. http://johnbrownkin.blogspot.com/
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Mick Konowal travelled with the rifle and manuscripts from Seattle to share at the event entitled “Santa Clara County
Connections to the Civil War” at the Sunnyvale [California] Public Library,
March 7, 2012.
An African welcome greeted the Dauphin
Thompson Carbine. A libation was presented by
Keisha Evans, proprietor of African City Alive!
store and cultural center at 108 S. Sunnyvale
Avenue.
The South Bay Civil War Round Table provided
an honor guard. Mattie Tinsley and Diane
McAfee brought support from African American
Heritage House in San Jose.

Photo by Robert Walker, Abcom Media
Larry Gonzales (left) assists Mick and the audience by
providing gloves for handling

Photo by Bill Noyes, South Bay Civil War Round Table

Did Dauphin and Annie speak of love in the summer of 1859? Did he have the photograph with the pasted signature inscribed
on the back by Ruth Brown Thompson to give him courage? The salt print could have made the journey from North Elba with
the Dauphin, his brother William, and Brown’s sons to Harpers Ferry in early August. If so, it would be returned to North Elba
with Annie and Martha—keeping house and a sharp lookout—when they were escorted home by Oliver and Watson in late
September. Annie had left a lock of her own hair with Dauphin in the traditional exchange, the only effect on his person—with
perhaps a swatch of dress material—found in a leather pouch after he was bayoneted to death by the U.S. Marines. Did she
have his keepsake emblem? We only know that when Annie described Dauphin Thompson for biographers she wrote about his
“light yellow, curly hair and innocent blue eyes, and face as smooth as a baby's.”
Chronology Discoveries of artefacts related to the John Brown family and raid on Harpers Ferry bring new and expert
participants into writing and research details. In 2010 New York researcher Warren Broderick found an original salt print of
the bearded John Brown mounted on a blind-stamped (embossed) Lawrence Studio mat—the original daguerreotype
photographer. It is the collection of artist Louis Ransom at the Herkimer County Historical Society. Broderick has written
about the artist and the murals of John Brown meeting the slave mother and kissing her child which is the iconic representation
of the legend of Brown. The photograph has a handwritten inscription on the back with advice on love which is identified as
by Ruth Brown Thompson by handwriting analyst Marcel B. Matley of San Francisco. In 2011 Washington state history
enthusiast Michael J. Konowal acquired the Sharps carbine used in the John Brown raid by Dauphin Thompson. While
waiting in Maryland at the farmhouse headquarters of John Brown’s army, Dauphin etched his own name on the brass patch
box plate, the name of his sister Bell (wife of Watson Brown) on the stock, and the name Annie concealed beneath the sling
bar. The anticipated intention of Dauphin and Annie to marry stopped with Dauphin’s death in the Harpers Ferry raid.
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